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HARRY CAREY, King of the Gallopers,
A Gun Fightin’ Gentleman

in
44 »

A ramping, roaring, rollicking romance of the west, that gives Harry Carey unusual opportunities in a rugged, verile part.

REX THEATRE, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, August 5th, 6th and 7th
Also a two-reel Slapstick Comedy

; ful drivers and are experienced 
! men with cars. The impact was so 
j slight that it is almost impossible 
! to account for the breaking of the 
heavy glass that caused the terrible 

; gash in Mrs. Kauffman's throat, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Kauffman live about 
; seven miles down the Clearwater 
! river on a farm owned bv Joseph 

OAT IS SLASHED BY WIND- Kauffman. They were only a short 
distance from home when the acci
dent occurred. The Kolasa home,

! where the cars met, is located about 
three miles west of Ahsahka. The 

i Kolasa family did everything within 
, their power to make their unfortun- 

I head-on collision between two : a^f. netohbor as comfortable as pos
ts nearly cost the me of Mrs.; sib,e during her stay there. The 
it Kauffman last Saturday after-( ®ar driven by Mr. Whitted is an 
In. Mr. and Mrs. Kauffman had1 ®’,eiwhile that of Mr. Kauft
et the afternoon shopping at ! man ls. a. ^ord- Both cars have been 
Ifino and were on their way homo ! concerted into trucks, and were oc- 
en they encountered another auto by drivers and their
ping around a sharp point in the ! families, 
id. driven by Ray Whited. The
If den t occurred at a point near NEW MANAGERS TAKE CHARGE 
I Kolasa farm. Neither of the
s was running at high speed at: . , „ .
I time of the impact. This fact vvho Purchased the Orofino Auto 
ne prevented harm to the other: company last Thurday from B. C. 
upants in the two cars.
s going down grade and the other j last Frtday. At tho pre80nt Mr. 
when they met. The cars werei„. ....

[ seriously damaged, but the throat R plej ,a *n charge. Mr. Hamilton 
Mrs. Kauffman was so badly cut will resign his position as supervisor 
m the ear downward that Dr. ot the Clearwater National Forest 
irswill, who was immediately sum- and will take an active part In the 
ined, was obliged to take fifty management as soon as he is re
tches. It appears that when the lleved of his present duties. The 
o cars collided Mrs. Kauffman new owners have subjected the 
us hurled against the wind shield, building and shop to a number of 
fetch broke and made an awful changes and improvements and will 
bh in her throat, severing an ar- continue along this line until the
fry and otherwise lacerating the business Is put upon a first class

basis. Harry Williams, expert me
chanic, is here and has assumed the 
management of the mechanical de
partment. The new concern will
handle Buicks, Fords and G. M. C. 
trucks and J. M. Bryant, car sales
man will have his headquarters 
at that place. B. C. Lomax, former 
owner, states he willl look up a new 
location before school starts. He
was in the garage business here for 
about a year, having operated the 
“Bert’s” Bakery previous to taking 
control of the garage business. Oro
fino friends of Mr. Lomax will re
gret the departure of such a good 
local booster and business man.

rs. Kauffman 

I Injured by Car
League Recruits Reds

Says American Legion

MR. AND MSS. BRITAN RETURN

Clearwater as a, 

Dairy Section

Dr. and Mrs. H. 1). Britan re- 
Sund.iy afternoon from a 

•here they visited 
Mrs. Britan 

brother and a sister living at 
Leaving Orofino three 

weeks ago. they drove in their new 
Reo to Spokane From there they 

, . . , . ,, „ took the new Sunset highway, whieii
agitators machinery have been installed for is paved all the way to Seattle with 

the work, will be to make a de- only ten miles of unfinished road, 
tailed study of the laws of each The distance from Orofino to Se- 
state applying to sound Americanism attle proved to be 4S<> miles. At I 
for the purpose of effecting any Seattle numerous detours ere made 
changes or additions that may be to the surrounding country inelud- ] 
needed, so it was decided. ing Tacoma and other points of in

terest. Mount Rainier was also 
visited. The car registered 264 miles 
round trip from Seattle. The road 
to Rainier is so well built that it 
was not necessary to change the gear 
of the car once between Seattle and 
the top of the mountain. The night 
was spent at the inn on the top of 
the mountain. Seventy feet of 
snow was registered there last win
ter. Swiss guides are always at 
hand to take visitors over the sev
eral passes for a stipulated sum. 
Many cars visit the resort daily, all 
of which must pay a registrntidh 
fee of $2.50. No trouble was en
countered anywhere along the road. 

-tv „1 The party returned over the sameî a, detailed study route they went and came back on 
*Z\y n* *2 their original tires. The doctor and 

; ■ ' V syndiea-ltam, sedition and wtfe are enthusiastic over the
Following disclosures of represen-, “ther un-American practices for the wonderful scenes they saw on the 

tatives from Washington, Idaho °f determining wTtaL If any, trlp 0ne of Ule mo9t ,ntere8ttnK
Montana that the I. W. W. agitators "fw or additional legislation may ltenw wa8 the fact that beautiful 
who have been quiet for some weeks ! be required on those subjects. flowers of every shade and hue were
were now aligning themselves in | .. Second —To make similar study of men a„ aIonR the sld(, of Rain,er 
numbers with the non-partisan the operation and enforcement of all nlany varieties peeping out of the 
league an attack on the leadership | jaws bearing on the subjects covered Bnow The top of the mountain was 
of that organization was made by in paraKraph ?ne- . . »scold as winter itself.
George A. White, member of the' Third—To keep informed and at
Oregon Executive committee of the make such reports as may be re- thp Rôôd fortune to meet he*î father 
Legion, who with Chairman Follett ] duired upon all organized actions '“e visit
XS,,S'>rM”nwvt0re|:0MaH1 S' AmÂÏ1l«emletlïnd“Mv,rr„„«nl"'e hl* »««• il'»« Sound city, H<

san league for un-American activi- tion of the Proper civil authorities fino >efore he returns home, 
ties during the war and urged thatlany ca8es arising under the laws re
tire league should be kept under | Zerred to In paragraph one.

I Fifth—To prepare and dissemin
ate, through periodicals, leaflets and 
other mediums of expression, in
cluding speakers, such information 
as may be necessary to combat un- 
American propaganda.

turned
trip to the coast,

; friends and relatives. 
I lias i 
Seattle

(From the Portland Oregonian.)
INSURES STEADY INCOME 7ITH 

PRODUCTS AT HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICES

Charges that I. W. W. 
are flocking to the banners of the 
nonpartisan league in northwest 
states and that red radicals are be
ing employed as non-partisan league 
organizers were brought out yester
day at an interstate conference of 
American Legion representatives of 
Oregon, Washington,
Montana.

HELD WHEN CARS BUMP 

ON PECK GRADE j]

The reconstruction of the farming 
Industry seems inevitable in lli ir- 
water county. Grain has not b en 
a-s profitable a crop as it should be 
in order to make it pay. Itt the 
past ttie farmers have made e ids 
meet by selling timber. But the in
come from this source is about ex
hausted. The fanner is now being 
thrown back upon the soli itself for 
his living, 
made the production of cereals a 
profitable industry, but these in
flated prices can not continue. In 
fact, the government has already 
withdrawn its guarantee of a fixed 
price. This throws the fixing of 
the price of wheat Into the hands of 
the grain speculators, and will see 
to It that the farmer gets the mini
mum price afforded by market :on- 
dittons.

It is not so with dairy products. 
The farmer who produces hay and 
milks cows has a steady income and 
his produce invariably obtains the 
highest market price, which is al
ways in excess of the pevalltng p -ice 
of cereals. The market has never 
been glutted with dairy products. 
The supply has always fallen far 
short of the demand. The price and 
the demand have caused farmers all 
over the country to "sit up and take 
notice.” In California, for example, 
many communities that have been 
regarded as being plmarlly fruit- 
poducing sections have begun to dig 
up their orchards and are planting 
alfalfa and clover where the trees 
once stood. The farmers there have 
learned that dairy products bring 
better returns than fruit. Califor
nia is becoming less a fruit- produc
ing state and more a dairy produc
ing state, so that it already ranks 
among the leading producers of 
dairy products. It is one of the 
leading states in the export of dairy 
products.

There is no doubt that Clearwater 
county will eventually be primarily 
a dairy section. It has already been 
amply demonstrated that clover and 
alfalfa can be grown successfully 
without irrigation. The tonnage 
produced is far greater than grain. 
Further experiments will doubtless 
show that the production can be 
materially increased. There is a 
small patch of ground right in the 
heart of Orofino that shows what 
can be done with alfalfa in this

(Continued on last page)

Law Need to Be Studied
Idaho and 

Tho conference adopted a 
resolution bringing these facts to 
the entire legion in the states con
cerned.

A study will also be made of just 
how well or how badly those laws 
are enforced in the various localities 
affected and to keep thoroughly 
posted on all organized activities 

National headquarters of the leg- aimed at the government. An in- 
ion called the conference which met tensivie campaign of information 
yesterday at Oregon's legion head will be carried out by speakers and 
quarters in the Morgan building for In newspapers, periodicals and leaf- 
the purpose of preparing a plan of lets. The detailed recommendations 
campaign against I. W. W. and other I of the conference follow: 
red radical activities In the north
western states.
presided over by William B. Follett, appointed by the department 
department commander for Oregon J mander in each state for the follow- 
and national vice-commander of the ing purpose: 
organization. The sessions lasted all 
day and well into the night.

Attack is Launched.

:
H. F. Ripiev and R. A. Hamilton, War-time prices have

That a committee of one or more 
The meeting was members as may be determined, beOne car Lomax, took charge of that business

com-

]

u
■ The suffering victim was lmmedi- 
■ely rushed to the Kolasa residence 
»here those present did what they 
liuld to stop the flowing of blood 
fom the severed artery. Telephone 
leasages were Immediately sent to 
foflno. Joseph Kauffman and wife 
pshed to the Kolasa home at post 
peed in their auto. Dr. Horswill 
I so arrived on the scene at the 
krliest possible moment. The vic- 
|ni was suffering from the heavy 
»s of blood. Dr. Horswill admihts- 
(red the anesthetic and at once 
Kik the required stitches, 
auffman rallied nicely from the ac- 
dent and the resultant operation, 
lit was too weak to be taken from 
le Kolasa home until Monday, 
hen Joseph Kauffman, her father- 
i-law, brought her to his home In 
rofino. where she is making splen- 
Id progress at the present time.

STODDARD SELLS OUT
close surveillance in its further ac
tivities in the northwest to the end 
that all activity of agitators em
ployed by the league could be 
checked by law should the activities 
go beyond proper bounds.

The resolution bringing this situ
ation to the attention of hundreds 
of local posts throughout the north
west credits the leadership of the 
non-partisan league with counte
nancing if not encouraging the use 
of red organizers. The resolution 
reads:

The local undertaking establish
ment changed hands this week when 
it was purchased by C. E. and Ed. 
Bobeau of Leavenworth, Wash. They

Mrs. were formerly engaged in the under- 
National Campaerin Is Plan taking business at Coeur d’ Alene 

The Conference was part of a''and nioved to Leavenworth only a 
nation-wide campaign of American-1 ^ew months ago. , The new owners 
ization carried on under the leader- are now at Leavenworth and are 
ship of Arthur Woods of New York, preparing to move to Orofino. Ar- 
who, in calling the meeting through rangements have already been made 
the national commander, Franklin ^or a residence.
D’Olier, announced that the subject 
of red agitation and I. W. W. ac
tivity in the northwest was one re
quiring the work of a special sub
committee of northwest legion mem
bers.

GIRLS ENJOY OUTING
A bunch of campfire girls from 

Lewiston are spending the week 
camping opposite the tunnel a mile 
south of town. They are being 

j chaperoned by Mrs. Seaborg.
The occupants of the- two cars do girls are having the time of their 
it place any blame upon the drlv- lives swimming and roughing it. All 
». Both men are said to be care- are dressed a la khaki fashion.

The
The establishment has been owned 

for about eight years by W. E. 
Stoddard of Leland. Mr. Stoddard 
has other business interests that 
have made it necssary for him to j 
operate the local undertaking par- ! 
tors through other parses. Arthur) 
Shaw has been in charge during 
the entire period of time that the 
establishment has been in the hands 
of Mr. Stoddard. Mr. Shaw resigned 
recently to accept a similar position 
at Wallace.

AH Posts Informed.
"It having been brought to the 

attention of this conference that 
members of the I. W. W. and other 
red agitators In some of the north
western states are joining the ranks .. „ ____of the non-partisan league and be- he™p'ntftlt,v«" prp"etnt ***:
coming active in its organization nnOIlt„eacbt state will
work, evidently for the purpose of ™rve °" the permanent committee, 
using their anarchistic propaganda. t .fir‘'ï5, ° Ve ^ at T,w‘n 
and it appearing that the leader- ^al,alhI(Sdah®V ai*nvltatl°? of L 
ship of the non-partisan league t». Lne„t Lmhîï r Xt JWT 
countenenctng if not encouraging "a"e,lt „me™be™ arf L. F. Albert, 
the use of such radical organizers. da£°;. Cr D„ ^nningham, Wash- 
we recommend that this information ..j’ a^• Montana \\ 
be given out in the various depart- J!*™® ™lett and George A White 
ments of the American Legion for The addltional members re-
their use In the observation of un- wil1 be named toF Commander
American activities..” roiieu.

O. D. Cunningham, representative 
from Centralla, charged that the 
red radicule who were active in tho 
1. W. W. some months ago have judges and clerks, and polling places 
found public opinion in Washington of the Republican primaries, to be 
so aroused against them that they held Tuesday, August 3rd. 
no longer boast membership cards. Ahsahka—-J. A. Stalnaker. R. M.
He said he has recognized many of .Hastings, Jennie Marquette. Thomp- 

I them carrying on their work under I son’s Hall.
the cloak of non-partisan league' Eureka-—W. E. King, Mrs. Effie 
workers and charged that they have I Hamilton, Mrs. W. E. King. School 
even undertaken openly to repeal ! house.
the syndicalism laws in the state of ! Fenton—Harry Deal. Helen Deal.

I Washington. C. E. Pew, represen- j Ethel Mooers. Meadow View School, 
tattve from Helena, Mont., told of Fraser—W. W. Parker. Sarah 
having personally recognized in a ! Parker. Alma Abrams. Parker resi- 
non-partisan league organizer a cer- ! dence.
tain red radical of the worst type, j Gilbert—James Weeks, Ross Pratt.

How to Check is Problem. C. Cole. Gilbert school house.
Just how to counteract and end! Pierce -Lew Hand, Sam Bloyer. 

all un-American activity was the] Mrs. L. F. Culver. I. B. Cowes house, 
problem which the committee under- ’ Orofino-—Jennie Ede. Effie Fraz- 

i took to solve and at the conclusion 1er, Minerva Britan. High School.
! of its day's work the members h^d Fords Creek—C. H. Cook. Mrs 
! prepared a detailed program to be I Robert Cook. Mrs. Gordon Carr. C 
submitted to the nattonnl 
quarters for approval.

YOU
Secure Your SavingsMav have times of thinking 

that this old bank is slow, but 
Paste This in Your Hat, Brother,

a

PRIMARY JUDGES AND CLERKS
The following is a list of the

Each year thousands of 
people of small means lose 
what little money they 

have saved, through in
vesting it in something 
that looks like a "get-rich- 

quick” opportunity.

For the person of small 
means, this Bank offers 

security of principal, cer
tainty of 4 per cent com
pound interest return and 

availability of funds when 
needed.

jrHfM

j^fftTrAN-
[ft

She 7

Is
I r _

Safe Our forefathers fought for inde
pendence, and we should save for 
independence. A Liberty Bank is 
yours for home savings by deposit
ing $1 in a Term Savings Accou it 
here.

head H. Cook residence.
Mr. Follett Elk River—L. E. Soner, Emma

i was elected chairman of the com-] Wagner, B. J. Wagner. Pearce Hall, 
j mit tee for its permanent work and Weippe- Delia Johnson. Hazel
E. J. Elvers of Portland was named Gardner, Ethel Pflug. High school 

] secretary. I building.
Establishment of a permanent j Teakean—-Mamie C. Choate, Mrs 

] headquarters employment of an ex- Clins. Hall. A. L. Walston. Choate’s 
] ecutlve secretary, organization In ball.
.every northwest department and 
I outline of a programme to be fol 
I lowed were accomplished before tie 
! conference adjourned. Th" first ste-',
] after the necessary committees and

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FIDELITY STATE BANK

OROFINO, IDAHOBANK OF OROFINO
Member Anu -ican and Idaho Bankers Association.

BfcNJ. R SCHMID. CAsHIEU 
E. J. PHILLIPS. ASST. CASHIER

OROFINO, IDAHO

Silence Security Service
Canyon Martha EUer. Martha 

White. Fred Westendahl. Schon1 
house.

Greer— Wm. Varnar. Harry Gam
ble, Ed Stenzel. School house.

c;eo. h. waterman, president
DK. J. M. FAIRLY. VICE PRESILENT

1

I


